Details of the Deal
Day 1 Arrive Incheon - Mt Sorak (Lunch/Dinner)
Upon arrival, you will be met by our friendly representative. Kick-start your tour to Deoksugung Palace, one of
Seoul's five grand palaces built during the Joseon dynasty, and the only traditional palace in Seoul’s bustling
neighborhood of Jung-gu.
Next, visit Nami Island, The half-moon shaped island was named after General Nami, who won an important
victory in the 15th century and is buried here. Enjoy the beautiful surroundings and walk the tree-lined paths
where some of the most memorable moments of the famous Korean television drama Winter Sonata was filmed!
Whether you are a Winter Sonata fan or not, you'll enjoy the amazing scenery as you stroll around this lovely
island.
Continue your tour to Mt Sorak & visit the live fish market at Daepohang Port, where eel, flounder, yellowtail and
gourmet seafood are sold. See the lively stalls and restaurants surrounding the fish market, selling dishes
featuring the local seafood. A place not to be missed if you are a raw fish lover!
Day 2 Mt Sorak - Seoul (Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner)
Enjoy a Mt. Sorak tour with Sinheungsa Temple, a head temple of the Jogye Order of Korean Buddhism
(excluded cable car ride).
See the magnificent Bronze Jwabul Statue with over 10 meters high. Proceed to Yeoju Premium Outlets and
shop for over 140 popular luxury brands including Burberry, Coach and more.
Transfer to Seoul and visit Dongdaemun Design Plaza(DDP), the most iconic landmark of the Korean design
industry. The DDP serves as a main venue for design-inspired shows and conferences, exhibitions, and other
events as well as gatherings. Also, visit Dongdaemun Market, filled with traditional markets and shopping districts
where you can purcahse some souvenirs home.
Day 3 Seoul (Breakfast/Lunch)
After breakfast, visit the Blue House, the executive office and official residence of the South Korean head of
state. Stroll around Gwanghwamun Square, a public square which is divided into 6 sections with a statue of King
Sejong the Great in the center. Alslo, spot the Cheonggyecheon Stream, an 11 km long modern stream that runs
through downtown Seoul.
Then, continue to Ginseng Center, where you can purchase some of the highest quality ginseng around. Also,
stop by at cosmetic shop for ladies out there who want to stock up for some beauty supplies. Also, tour around
the Seaweed Museum, DIY kimchi making experience and don't miss out the opportunity to try out Korean
Traditional Clothes. Enjoy a nutritious Herbal Shop from Hoganbo before shopping at Grocery Shop.
Visit the Seoul N Tower, the most iconic city landmark in Seoul. You may take an elevator for the Observatory
Deck to witness an outstanding view of Seoul at own expenses. Visit the Love and Luck Wall, the shooting place
for the popular Korean famous drama My Love from The Star before shopping for souvenirs at Duty Free Shop
and Myung-Dong Shopping Street. Myung-Dong Shopping Street is one of the primary shopping districts in
Seoul.
Day 4 Seoul
Discover the vibrant Seoul city further at your own leisure!
Day 5 Depart home
Transfer to airport for flight back home

